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INTRODUCTION TO JOHNS&CO

JOHNS&CO is a fast growing, innovative London estate agency with seven offices in London and four in 

Asia. We consider it our responsibility to know the London property market inside out, and we’re committed 

to providing the very best service to everyone we come in contact with. 

Founded in 2013, with youth and experience on our side we’re modernising the way the world collaborates 

with property. We started out specialising in London’s New Homes market, but over the years we’ve 

expanded and now offer a comprehensive range of services to those looking to buy, let, rent, sell or invest 

in the London property market.

Providing a tailored service sits at the heart of our offering, which is why our Client Services team has 

been an integral part of the business since day one. We’ve always had a Client Services team in London, 

and expanded into Asia with offices in Singapore (2016), Hong Kong (2018), Shanghai (2019) and Kuala 

Lumpur (2020).

The JOHNS&CO team has been  
a fabulous support to me in managing 
my London property portfolio. Highly 
professional, responsive and tailored 
in approach.” 



LETTINGS PROCESS TIMELINE

Introduction to 
JOHNS&CO

Relationship Manager will  
talk you through the process 
of letting your property and 
your requirements prior  
to completion

Complete JOHNS&CO 
Terms of Business
 to lock in your fee Notice to complete will be 

issued - please notify your 
Relationship Manager.*

JOHNS&CO 
start marketing 

your property
Completion - JOHNS&CO 
attend handover and key 
collection on your behalf.*

Furniture installation 
co-ordinated by our 

Property Manager

Professional photographs 
taken of your apartment

Viewings begin

Rental offers put forward 
and offer negotiation

References 
carried out upon 
your acceptance

Tenancy Agreement and 
supporting documents ready 
for review, signing and return

Tenant pays first month’s 
rent and 5 week deposit 
or deposit insurance

Independent 
inventory 

and check-in 
carried out

Property Manager meets the 
new tenant(s) and carries out 
home demonstration

Access your personal landlord portal to 
view rental income statements (income 

normally begins on month two)

We’ll take care of arranging 
utilities payments – including 
payment of Service Charge and 
Ground Rent (if instructed)

3-4 property visits a year carried 
out on your property

Statements at the beginning 
of each transactional month 

until end of tenancy

Renewals discussed 
3 months before 
end of tenancy

Renew / Relet

* Off plan properties only



ALTERNATIVE SERVICES

Handover upon completion �9 � �9 � �9 �

Key collection, snagging & aftercare �9 � �9 � �9 �

Transfer of utilities and settling of bills �9 � �9 �

Handling of post �9 � �9 �

Cleaning arrangements �9 � �9 �

Key holding & cutting services �9 � �9 �

Arranging payments of outgoings �9 � �9 �

Furniture installation co-ordinated �9 � �9 �

Access to our online Landlord Portal �9 � �9 �

Regular property visits �9 � �9 �

Proactive property management �9 � �9 �

Arranging quotes, repairs & maintenance �9 � �9 �

Access to trusted contractors �9 � �9 �

Out of hours 24-hour emergency service �9 � �9 �

Home demonstration �9 �

Dedicated local property manager �9 �

Handover &
 

Snagging Service

Vacant 

M
anagement
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nds &
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In addition to traditional lettings and property management services, we also offer alternative services including 

a handover and snagging service, vacant management, and friends and family management. We’re always 

happy to be flexible to your requirements, so get in touch if you require one of the services below.

Even though we live overseas, we 
have peace of mind that our property 
is entrusted in good hands.



WORKING WITH JOHNS&CO 

 | Knows the local property market inside out 
and can provide up-to-date sales and lettings 
valuations on request

 | Can put you in touch with knowledgeable and 
professional partners for financing, furnishing 
and foreign exchange 

 | Is on hand to assist with comparable information 
for your mortgage survey, if required

 | Is your dedicated point of contact after your 
tenant has moved in

 | Can conduct a full review of your portfolio 
annually / as often as required

 | Is able to discuss benefits and offers to portfolio 
landlords 

RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT

When you instruct JOHNS&CO to let and manage your property you’ll be assigned a Relationship Manager. 

They’ll be your one point of contact from purchase to completion, and will be on hand to answer any questions 

you might have.

The Client Services team is here to help with anything related to London property investments. 

Your Relationship Manager:

We’re available to review your portfolio as often as required. We can provide you with:

 | An up-to-date value for your assets
 | Advice on how to benefit from growth 

opportunities
 | Ongoing monitoring of your investments

 | Re-visit portfolio and see how to improve return 
(refurbish or refurnish, re-mortgage)

 | Planning future exit strategy
 | Advise where to re-invest capital appreciation

PORTFOLIO CHECK-UP

I want to commend you on 
your professionalism, empathy 
and responsiveness, as well as 
honest insights.



REASSIGNMENT VERSUS RESALE

If you’re considering a sale of your property please speak to your Relationship Manager to discuss this further. 

JOHNS&CO are New Homes experts and are ideally placed to assist and advise you on this.

STANDARD SALE (RESALE) CONTRACT ASSIGNMENT SALE 
(CONTRACT RESALE, REASSIGNMENT)

Status of the build:
Complete.

Status of the build:  
Exists in an intangible off-plan state of pre/under 
-construction.

When is best to sell?
The owner can sell at their leisure at a price and 
timeframe which suits them - alongside current 
market conditions outlined by an estate agent.

When is best to sell?
If an applicant is successful in securing borrowing, 
the mortgage offer will last (in almost every 
case) for 6 months - therefore 6 months before 
completion is the best time to sell.

How much do I sell for?
Whatever price you want to, guided by your agent 
to ensure maximum price for your property.

How much do I sell for? 
If the owner elects to sell their contract (at 
whatever price they choose) they must ensure 
that the overall price stated in the original contract 
is paid to the developer on legal completion.

How will you market my property to potential 
buyers? 
Agent’s website, buyer register, property portals, 
local press and physical viewings.

How will you market my property to potential 
buyers? 
Agent’s website, property portals, local press, 
Marketing suites, walk around the site with 
the brochures/collateral or show completed 
properties of a similar nature.

Which agent should I choose? 
The best in the area / a recommendation /  
a developers recommendation.

Which agent should I choose? 
An agency well educated in reassignments. It is 
vital to use an agency with significant experience 
and proven track record (with evidence, not 
just anecdotal). We would suggest at least 100 
completed contract assignment sales would be 
the minimum.

How long does it normally take?
The sales progression journey (the time from 
agreeing a sale to concluding the matter legally 
and receiving funds) is handled by solicitors and 
should, on average, be concluded within 9-12 
weeks (average 2019).

How long does it normally take?
You should expect a successful sale concluded 
in a swifter timeframe than standard sales, 
approximately 5-8 weeks.



WEST HAMPSTEAD
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WAPPING
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Coming soon

KUALA LUMPUR 



CONTACT US

4 Halyard Place,

Royal Docks,

London E16 2TH

HEAD OFFICE

UK   + 44 (0) 20 3906 2648
SINGAPORE   + 65 8591 9960
MALAYSIA   +60 147 370 200
HONG KONG   +852 3101 7070
CHINA   +86 21 3106 3455
REST OF THE WORLD   +44 (0)20 3897 2310
EMAIL   clientservices@johnsand.co
WECHAT   johnsandco-china


